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You can find all parables along with PHOTOS and SCRIPTURES in comments on 
Facebook at DianaDee.Osborne (all PUBLIC), or on my FACEBOOK PARABLES OF 
LIFE  blog at this LINK >>    https://facebookparablesinlife.blogspot.com/
.
MUSIC WRITING HINTS and PARABLES are at this LINK for DianaDeeOsborneSongs 
on Facebook >> https://www.facebook.com/    at    DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com

.

YEAR 2019       FALL  PARABLES IN LIFE 
.
Hold down CTRL (control)  + click on underlined DATE to go to original Post on Internet.
========================================================================================
.

September 1, 2019 · 
I was confused enough after seeing a short post by a FB friend who often has 

insightful ideas to click on "View more replies" under the first comment on his post which
asked "What do you mean?"... THEN I saw his excellent explanation-- but it was easy to
see that other people's comments meant they had NOT read it. 

(1) Gossip & errors are started when we don't read ALL of a message-- and 
pay attention to what was said BEFORE and AFTER.... The SAME for reading God's 
Bible words. SO many false teachings are based on taking a single verse out of context.

(2) For Facebook:
I suggest to people that they post EVERY Reply as a NEW comment & NOT use FB's 
new + confusing NESTING feature for comments-- People often DON"T click on "View 
more replies." 

Just as people read a few verses SKIPPING DEEP into the Book of Hebrews or 
Galatians without seeing what God had inspired to be written that ALREADY HELPED 
explain the Insightful Passage they're calling confusing. 
LINK:  Summary - Book of Hebrews and The Day of Atonement, by Rico Cortes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ApzAKeoRypc&fbclid=IwAR1b1wYlU9EjibcQ77pDcRNsAQ2XrSaKGfbZ9mPZrGGfYmMsy1fTuEyaIis
.
September 2, 2019 · 

My fall goal that I've already started on is to go one by one through my shelves of
CDs and play each.... It's an ADVENTURE to suddenly remember how I used to love 
groups like Three Dog Night after knowing only Movies Music & Modern Jazz (Al Hirt!) 
at home ... An ADVENTURE to HEAR "new" sounds in these now that I know Guitar, 
Bass, Drums.... And I was delighted to find a new Treasure at Goodwill -- PETRIFIED as
an Little Known CD of one of first Inventors of FUN ROCK Christian Lyrics & Music - by 
PETRA ;) ... In fact got a dozen Gifts from God there for 80 cents each. It's an 
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ADVENTURE to realize how my Music Style Loves have changed since 2000... and 
from Month to Month!
.
September 3, 2019 · 

After swatting HUMONGOUS skeeters all night, unsure HOW so many got in, I 
found this hilarious article. It begins >> I’m usually a calm, peaceful person. But there 
are certain things in life that fill even the SWEETEST human being to their limits. Like 
being repeatedly woken up from a good night’s slumber to the buzzing sound of a rude 
mosquito who disappears off into the darkness only to return as you’re drifting back into 
sleep. A few rounds of this is enough to fill any human being with HOMICIDAL RAGE. 
‘Cause at this point it’s not even about the biting, it’s the TAUNTING that makes you 
want to SLAY this TWIT ;) ... One of my songs is WONDER and it asks: Couldn't God 
have made frogs to eat something ELSE instead?! 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2008-2012.php.
.
September 3, 2019 · 

CBS THIS MORNING said at 8:30 today that Facebook is testing removing its 
LIKE buttons in some countries. Now ALL can wonder "Does anyone read my words, 
my ideas?" ... WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY if someone printed a Bible with EMOTICONS 
after each verse where we could give GOD feedback with our pen... Don't even have to 
Dare Approach a Holy God with "This isn't Right or Fair".... Of course God doesn't have 
to wonder "Does anyone read My Words?" ... Not Funny HaHa. But we may as well 
have THAT Bible version since people mentally hit Like or Dislike. Some publisher is 
missing $$$$.
.
September 4, 2019 · PHOTO: Spider Solitaire beginning hand: all aces across
Sometimes it seems like you just can't win with the hand that Life gives you, while 
everyone else gets Easy wins... Card games can be not only good mental exercise but 
reminders that Not Every Win matters anyway. God will help with what's Important. 
Solitaire ain't gonna be it tonight for sure.

.
September 5, 2019 · 

Ever have one of those days when something happens that's *absolutely* an 
answer to months of prayer incl. for the Wisdom of God needed for the decision... and 
later that day something happens that breaks your heart to be misunderstood again... 
and #2 weighs on you thru the night til you're constantly apologizing to God for not 
focusing on His gift of #1?... Growing mature in Faith is more confusing than getting thru
your teens. At least that ended at 20. Sorta  ;) ... But as we laughed at a preacher who 
said "But Romans 7 is followed by Romans 8"... YEP. God comes thru without zapping 
us. Talk about Amazing Grace!
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.
September 6, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY

On my first day of Home Ec, my teacher told us (girls only of course back then), 
"If anyone gets her finger caught in the sewing machine it's an automatic F"... A few 
decades later, I'm still wondering what happened the previous school year... There are 
some memories you wish would just go away. But others make you laugh years later.
.
September 7, 2019 · 

Some church Denominations allow the Congregation to out-vote the Pastor.... 
Surprisingly including one that Stands Very Firmly on believing that God kept His 
Scriptures Right (2nd Timothy 3:16)... Yet 

ENTIRE REASON Israel was stuck in that Desert for 40 years instead of the 
LESS than ONE year needed to walk it was >>.... 

Because the Congregation decided to believe the TEN SPIES and IGNORE 
Joshua & Caleb's report that God could Easily Take care of them despite Giants in the 
Land... 'MAJORITY RULE" didn't work so well for them. Why don't churches remember 
that? Odd. Sad. Ezekiel 34, even "bad shepherds" were in place only because God 
allowed them that place of AUTHORITY over the "sheep"... Revelation 2 & 3, 

God Notices what churches do.  And CONSEQUENCES   come....
.
September 8, 2019 · 

When CDs first came out, that HARD-to-remove Security Strip across top of case
which "proved" a CD was New was ANNOYING. Now I *REALLY* appreciate them. Just
bought 3 good-price CDs from 1980s thru Amazon; only 1 had that "proof" so I have to 
hope other 2 are Factory-Right, won't skip...//.. 

99% of Christians don't have any idea how *dangerous* it is that most of us are 
relying 100% on digital copies of God's Word. The "Adultery Bible" is like God's Joke-
But-Warning that it takes ONLY ONE WORD CHANGE (like omitting the "NOT") to 
completely fool us about what God's Word says: And there are 1000s of people & 
principalities (demons; Eph. 6:12) who'd LOVE for us to be Deceived by a quick Digital 
Bible Change few would notice.
.
September 10, 2019 · 

I keep looking at my 37 previous leather-bound journals full of handwritten BUT 
COMPLETED Lyrics setups needing typing and ready to create melodies and chord 
flows... And praying for Time, as I'm getting so much Older, to just get them on my 
website for other musicians and worshipers (So many Scripture song Gifts from God!) 

--- No expectation of living long enough to record them all myself! But God is 
AMAZING BEYOND what we can even DREAM to pray as He says -- In His Ephesians 
3:20 Empowering, for HIS Glory - Verse 21.
.
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DianaDee Osborne updated her bio.
September 10, 2019 ·  A musician ASTOUNDED by all God's new songs thru me! Bible 
Word verses set to music- Ephesians 3:20

.
September 10, 2019 · 

HAPPY 9-10-19 AND BACKWARDS DATE 91019 ... Enjoy the Last Palindrome 
Week for a CENTURY -- yep, for 92 more years. Maybe your GREAT-grandchildren will 
post the next one on Facebook! ?  Next Palindrome weeks will be in the years 2111 to 
2119... Every day for 10 consecutive days is a date in the m-dd-yy format that can be 
read same if backwards. 9-10-19 AND 9-11-19 AND 9-12-19 for example. Now if only 
Life was so organized that it still made sense when looking at it backwards.....
.
September 11, 2019 · 

A week ago I was sitting by a window and a HUGE Hawk with an orange tipped 
beak came to sit for 5 minutes within inches of me in the holly tree outside: God 
KNOWS how much I LOVE His hawks! .... He truly GIFTS us sometimes, just for HIS 
"fun of it" like the loving Father He is! Especially when we need COMFORT & 
Reassurance that God Really Cares. I have searched & *searched* pics of hawks with 
solid-yellow-tipped beaks without finding what this Gift is... not like this Audubon lovely 
photo.
.
September 12, 2019 · 

Grr. SO frustrating when companies don't build Quality into their products: 5 tries 
on my new-ish ( + new batteries) Braun thermometer says my temp is anywhere 
between 100.5 and 105.1... No, I wasn't dyslexic-- and since I was ALIVE to read it, 105 
definitely wasn't right! :) ...//.... We must always be willing to QUESTION "Facts" that 
contradict evidence (like hot skin)... which includes when we read parts of the Bible that 
don't make sense. FACT: Jesus cursed a poor fig tree that wasn't SUPPOSED to be 
bearing fruit then (Mark 11:13). TRUTH: He wasn't unfair: Fig trees have fruit first-- so 
when Jesus saw leaves he SHOULD have found food... like religious leaders then 
LOOKING "godly" but having NO good fruit... 
.
September 13, 2019 · 

Are you shy about telling people the Controversial but CLEARLY described 
TRUTHS that God declares through His Bible? ... Here are 3 EXCITING War Tactics 
(because Satan tries to convince people to stay Silent)... (1) Believe & act on Romans 
8:26, asking God's Holy Spirit to pray FOR you; (2) Believe & act on John 14:26, JESUS
said the Holy Spirit WILL help you Remember Scriptures; 

BUT Most Comforting is to (3) MEMORIZE the gist of Ezekiel 33's start >> God 
says GO TELL. He does NOT say GO CONVINCE. Once you GO TELL, you've done all
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God said to do. Of course you can (4) keep praying for the listener who rejects God's 
Words Thru you to set aside pride & truly Seek God........
.
September 15, 2019 · 

PATTERNS help us remember WHERE to find God's promises-- like "The 
Dieter's Promise" at TEN fingers 13 + backwards = 31..First Corinthians 10:13 = NO 
temptations are unique to you-- Other people's experiences also have proven God is 
faithful... When you are tempted, He will show you a way out so that you can 
endure!" ..//.. 

THEN BACKWARDS 31 - Easier to FIGHT temptations when we remember 
WHY: We FIGHT to do what pleases God: "...whether you EAT or drink, or WHATEVER 
you do, do all to the Glory of God." ..//.. WHY? To honor our Heavenly Father... Like for 
a Mom or Dad, doing what they SAID they like shows we REALLY love them.
.
September 17, 2019 · 

Watching John Goodman interview on NBC for new series "The Righteous 
Gemstones" where he plays the part of a preacher, the actor mildly comments, "I 
wanted to get to preach - I think Preaching is an Overlooked Performance Art." .... 
Hmmmm... Rather depressing when thinking of certain TV Evangelists... 

VERY depressing when remembering excellent- message pastors in churches 
we've attended who were NOT well liked because they were -- honestly -- rather boring 
in their voice and presentation... Well, scriptures clearly say in the "T" books including 
Titus that it's the PERFORMANCE Artist who will CON church people...
.
September 19, 2019 · 

Paying medical bills can be so GGRRRrrr... And it's NOT just the amounts: 
Several MAJOR firms assign a DIFFERENT Account number for EVERY bill-- same 
patient-- so it's impossible to use easy banking Bill Pay. Try to call them? Good luck, at 
least 8 automated responses later...//... 

"Life" can make us SO grateful that God is NOT a "superstition" Prayer Answer-er
who gives you what you want (like a vending machine) after you Correctly Guess the 
Right Automated Response steps... In fact: In love He sends His HOLY SPIRIT to HELP
us pray when we "don't know what to say", or How to "Pray Right"... Romans 8:26 right 
Before the Famous vs 28 PEACE Promise!
.
September 23, 2019 

Shared a HUMOR post from 5 years earlier, September 23, 2014 · 
Saving $$ by buying outdated cereal has risks beyond blah taste... So tonite I've been 
thinking of a scene in one of the few still-made TV shows I like: In BONES, Hodgins is 
joyfully vacuuming up beetles off the crime scene (which he'll of course set free in his 
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lab glass) while laughing, "LOOK- BUG RAPTURE!"... And so, as I vacuum the cereal's 
pantry moths off walls.. & ceilings.. 

I've been wondering: Just HOW will people explain the sudden disappearance of 
those who Dearly Love Jesus as their LORD?... TV shows about aliens coming to 
capture humans will give a way to avoid saying Bible is true: Claim Aliens took 
Christians. Fiction like 1938's WAR OF THE WORLDS. But it's not really a Fictitious 
War. VICTIMS of "the god of this world" who don't really want to believe anyway will be 
blinded to Truth... 2nd Corinthians 4:4 war of 2 worlds.
.
September 24, 2019 · 

Sad truth: 5 days after I posted Jesus's John 14:27 Reminder of PEACE 
BEYOND UNDERSTANDING promises >> I've been literally BLASTED repeatedly with 
feelings of Fear. Some on dumb things. Some on IMPT things. ALL AGAINST 2nd 
Timothy 1:7 -- God has NOT given us a Spirit of Fear when we're With Him. But HOW to
fight FEELINGS? James 4:8 is a Key promise too >> RUN to God in prayer. PRAISE & 
THANK Him for His Character- He does NOT LIE: Titus 1:2. Comfort scriptures for when
Satan & the World throw Thoughts of FEAR at us: 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/god_being_with_us ... I'll be relying on these 
Reminders a lot Today & Onward. ... Praying for HELP
.
September 24, 2019 · 

Sadly many (many) people assume that all Feelings of Despair are emotional 
only and can be "cured with faith only"... hence keeping many from seeking medical 
help (esp for women who can have true terrible hormone imbalances) & feeling guilty for
"not enough faith"... 

God also answers prayers for wisdom to know "what to do"... May we be careful 
to not give Quick Cure-All formulas that quickly accuse people feeling despair even 
though they DO absolutely know in their minds that Jesus "Is the Answer".
.
September 24, 2019 · 

I often comment that God gifts different people with different skills & Knowledge 
sets-- that are tools used in producing the best music possible for Him... That's why I 
feel Honored to pay skilled producers: They enhance final results FAR better than I 
could EVER do! ... + why I deeply appreciate producers both respecting my ideas AND 
being honest in suggesting how much I might love the result using their (dif!) skills & 
ideas. 

TEAMWORK: Also a gift from God when everyone's one goal is Eph. 3:20-21 to 
produce the best possible for Him & not self-fame. So: A Thanks to ALL producers for 
their essential parts of the Whole! ... God's First Song thru me: ABOVE MY SORROW 
SEA:    http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/AboveMySorrowSea.mp3
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COMMENT with photo:  Claxton Sticks Wilson of Valley Worship & Praise. This 
December will be the 10th anniversary of the very first song he produced for me: 
ABOVE MY SORROW SEA.... http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2008-
2012.php .... Free MP3 download of this COMFORT SONG amid Heartbreak... 
Autobiographical Evidence of God's Comfort >> 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/AboveMySorrowSea.mp3 
.
September 30, 2019 · 

Ezekiel 34... Church leaders choosing to be "kind & loving" by not scolding & 
dealing with people (incl. leaders) who teach that God is SO Much Love that He 
Changed His Mind about certain sins "because Everyone Sins & Grace Covers Us"... 
Quoting Romans 7 without 8's warning to STOP... & God HELPS (so no excuse!)... 

Ezekiel 34: God's SCATHING words to "shepherds" of His flock... 
AND evidence that Jesus Yeshua is indeed God, since Only God is the Good 

Shepherd. Pharisees knew that "good and well" was what Jesus was saying in John 
10... RIGHT after that Abundant Life verse everyone loves to quote the 2nd half of 
without first 1/2 of John 10:10 .. 

Satan is out to Destroy-- like the Bad Shepherds do.
.
October 7, 2019 · SALVATION PARABLE SONG

HIDING FROM FIRE... It's a deadly Choice. 
And to SEE people try to Hide in a burning house's closet while the walls go up in

flames without Calling & Calling to them is downright EVIL -- Even if people yell back 
that they have a Right to believe the Fire will never get to them... 

Ezekiel 33... Anyone choosing to be "kind & loving" by not warning people of True
Fire is EVIL says God... and will Face HIM one day.... Parable Song > Music sheets at 
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2013.php - Free AUDIO MP3 download > 
HIDING FROM FIRE   PARABLE SONG
http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/NewsongsList2013/HidingFromFire.mp3?
fbclid=IwAR3Fd9DZWZQlvxle78ovQvwo0nTAbQWiSFP7SEFe2x9SO2nYL3xlx50LXrY
.
October 7, 2019 · 

Four years ago I posted this... God has *literally* saved my life 3x since then: 
Level 3 of 4 Heart problem after spider bite + Blood sepsis (50% death rate) in 2016; Hit
forehead HARD in 2017 fall. TIME IS PRECIOUS: >> 10-7-2015: 

Have been house sitting almost 2 weeks: Fun living with kittens again! Fast 
internet, no download limits, so I've gotten a LOT done checking all the music links on 
my website, up to early 2014. Have to leave tomorrow, so this AM I've packed up the 
500 piece puzzle I finished 2/3 of as fun. But realized: That time was lost: I'd have 
finished my web link checks thru last month if I hadn't goofed off... // ... So many of us 
will have same thoughts as the moment comes when this life ends & we realize: "I could
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have better served God, helped people." Sure, relaxation is important to our mental & 
physical heath: But hrs in front of TV & FB etc screens?? Praying apologies to the 
LORD this AM.... 

Referenced website of SONGS FROM GOD, over 600 now with MP3s and Music
sheets > http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2019.php - 

For worship musicians: Listed artist on CCLI.com (click SEARCH ALL box)
.
October 9, 2019 · 

It's rather odd when people say "Happy Yom Kippur". YOM = "Day" in Hebrew. 
"Kippur" = Atonement... Seeking At- One-ment with God our Creator and THE Lord of All
(whether people believe that Truth or not). 

Prayers for God to forgive our sins are NOT of course for Once a Year, and 
Certainly not only for Jews! God (named YHWH as HE says in Isaiah 42:8 mis-
translated as LORD) set up this Wonderful Day of No Work & Full Day Prayer, Walking 
with Him as Adam did before he sinned... 

Yom Kippur is the most solemn day of the year, 
YET it is FULL of an undercurrent of JOY-- 

because we can have Confidence in God who promises to accept True repentance & 
forgive our sins & save us- 1,000s of times repeating His promise ALL thru scriptures... 
THANKING HIM for His Amazing Grace. Hebrews 4:16. 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/nlt/heb/4/1/p1/s_1137001
.
October 9, 2019 · 

There's an EXTRA feature on the great video IS GENESIS HISTORY which like 
the full CD is *NOT* "preachy" but just presents science and Archeology facts that 
show: It takes more faith to NOT believe God's scriptures about Creation or the Tower of
Babel or City of Jericho...

 This EXTRA shows the SCIENCE of how Glaciers were created after the flood &
that the melting is just continuing repair of the earth. 
.
October 10, 2019 · 

People often say "Put the past behind you" as a way of supposed comfort. But 
just the OPPOSITE gives us peace when we honor God: For He helps all who call on 
Him with respect.. even when we doubt-- see the GREAT COMFORT in Mark 9:24 
where the man gave an *honest* prayer of having some UN-belief: 

When we look backwards, like the People heard thru the famous History Psalms 
of 105 thru 107 that God inspired, we REMEMBER all that God already has done for us!
And we have PEACE knowing that God Never Changes: 

He STILL cares & Answers! Even when we have feelings that give nagging 
doubts amid our Belief found in our History with Him! ... Photo credit HeartHymn;com
.
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October 11, 2019 · 
Satan loves to destroy anyone he can with doubts, fears, guilt, deep sadness, 

Etc.- FEELINGS. (John 10:10, Jesus said, w His Promise of Abundance thru Him)... But
feelings of failure are Satan's favorite *battering ram* against ANYone who loves God... 
So they're actually a GOOD sign-- 

Satan's frustrated if we worship & seek to serve God -- and frustrated at how 
quickly he loses out if we remember to RUN TO GOD to RECHARGE our Hearts with 
His Word, To Again put on His weapons incl. reading His scriptures-- James 4:7-8 plus 
Ephesians 6:10-end.
.
October 12, 2019 · 

What do you do when your heart is broken, when what you had dreamed for is 
now, you finally see, not likely to happen? .... A good ("right"?!) answer *would* be 
"celebrate that at least I know what is Truth now"..//.. A realistic answer is Withdraw for 
awhile & pout a bit before I pray to God asking "What next?"... 

ACTUALLY: A time of Rest is NOT automatically "sin" - Hey, it Worked for Elijah 
in 1st Kings 19 - God had plenty of ops to angrily scold him but DID NOT. Instead, God 
gave Elijah rest & food & then some new goals in Life that were revealed as Elijah took 
time to talk with God.
.
October 14, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY

An interesting experiment begins today: a son set me up last night for my BD with
Fast, almost-limitless Internet! (Not too expensive, too!)... VS my Mi-Fi box that I have to
turn on to post Facebook parables + check on friends for my "Time Budget"- with a 
battery that runs down so I turn it off most of day. So now with Constant-On: 

Will I be on Facebook more? I don't *think* so, though I hope God uses me to 
encourage people & share His ideas, songs... Birthdays just prove how fast Time 
slips by & I have so many Exciting Goals before it's time to meet The LORD in person - 
First Corin. 15's Lovely "End" re Re-Beginning.
.
October 15, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY James 1:5 WISDOM STUDY

I never saw a library 'til Sept of 4th grade, 3 years after first reading lessons (no 
kindergarten)... Then I irked librarian by checking out 10 books per week, but teacher 
told her to let me AND got extras for me. In the May testing period, I tested at 11th 
grade reading level... a perfect set of cartoon strips. 

How can anyone stretch past where they are  if they only do what they can 
already do?! 

AND... the same goes for reading God's scriptures. Of COURSE we don't 
understand everything at first. But Jesus even promised God will send the Holy Spirit to 
HELP us... John 14:26, James 1:5-7, Romans 8:26 when we're praying to understand...
.
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October 16, 2019 · LOGIC --TRUTH TABLES & KITE PARABLE
Schools took "Truth tables" out of math classes - Lessons like having a 6x6 chart 

(6 rows, 6 columns) that addresses Qs and "returns an answer" of "Is this True?" - 
SAMPLE Q: "Will this kite fly?" ... Statements like 
(1) Kite is lightweight enough - True (2) Not too heavy -T 
(3) Material won't rip easily - T (4) Tail is long enough - T 
(5) Tail is NOT too long - T (6) Crosspieces are sturdy - T 
(7) They aren't too heavy - T (8) Kite is big enough to catch wind... 

?? // .. You can have 35 Trues and one SINGLE false   that makes the 
entire Truth table FALSE - >>

AND, thus, That kite ain't goin' nowhere high...//... 
Many people forget LOGIC. 

WHO of us would willingly fly in a plane where the 
pilot did 36 pre-flight checks, got SINGLE False, 
and decided   "well, 35 out of 36 is good enough for Safety."  ???
.
October 17, 2019 · 

A year later, and this post is still heavy on my heart. God says LOVE Him. Jesus 
said in John 15 that LOVE for Him = obeying Him... Why is it so hard to have Respect 
For God + for others in church at least for the 5 minutes before a service? 5 minutes to 
ready our hearts in prayer to Him...

 Pre-church is as loud as before a theater movie- Unlike when we were kids & 
"knew better", with our parents' warning looks help! ;) .... Where is just 5 minutes of 
Quiet Reverence for the Creator of all... Psalm 46:10 Waiting on Him, Listening for HIS 
thoughts... Sigh... I wonder if God sighs?? ........
Re-post from October 17, 2018 · 

"You shall keep My Sabbaths and reverence My sanctuary: I am the LORD." -- 
Leviticus 19:30, EXACTLY repeated by God-Named-YHWH in 26:2. Repeats in 
Scriptures as well as OUR conversations == IMPORTANT. So have RESPECT for 
others in church at least for the 5 minutes before a service: Ready your hearts in prayer 
to Him... not even mentioning respect for those who prepared music to help us draw 
closer to God during that short prelude time.....
.
October 18, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Tonight I'm rather sad that I found a good home for my Easter Egger Hen. Yep, I 
had a hen for 10 days. I was hand scrubbing that last 8 feet of my very long deck to 
prep it for waterseal. Looked up to see a hen strolling inches from my head, finding 
dove food seeds that I'd swept into cracks (old deck). She'd come when I called "Here 
chick chick" and even let me pet her while she ate food from a cup I held. God's sense 
of humor gift: I spend lotsa time in the Doves & Hens tent at the state fair every year 
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admiring His many designs! But I have no safe place. Gave her to LouAnn who has a 
fenced area with a big wooden house coop & "friends"... Weird to miss a hen, huh? And 
the amusement of watching my old cat arch her back & fur at a hen that's as big as she 
is!

COMMENT - LouAnn says "my" free hen gift from God is doing well in her new 
home-- named after me: Chicka-Dee. Never had a critter named after me before 
.
October 18, 2019 · 

In the 8:30 AM church sermon on Sunday, the preacher literally said- I wrote it 
down right then to not later misquote him- QUOTE "God's people are NO LONGER 
defined as Law Keepers. We're now defined as Loving Others." ...//... 

I literally gasped loudly-- couple of people looked at me-- that he dared say this 
so blatantly >> 

This is *Exactly* what Jesus warned about in Matthew 24, that in End 
times "Law-lessness will abound". 

Jesus never taught about civil crimes but about breaking YHWH's Laws. 
People love to quote God saying "My house shall be called a house of prayer 

for all nations."  BUT >>>>>>>
That's Isaiah 56- Right after God *declared* that even GENTILES 

must keep HIS def of Sabbath & HOLD FAST His covenant to be brought to His 
holy mountain. Isaiah 56, God's words clearly spelled out no matter our beliefs.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COMMENT - We should all REALLY learn Acts 21 -- an excellent resource for us 
to prove that Paul kept YHWH's Law fully... Yet we must also *always* point out that in 
Verse 25's translation, words were ADDED that appear to say that Gentiles did NOT 
have to keep Law other than re food for idols >> Footnote = NU-Text omits words "THAT
THEY SHOULD OBSERVE NO such thing, except...." 
.
October 18, 2019 · 

Yeah, it's often hard to "figure out what God wants" when the books or music we 
write seem FAR beyond our natural skills & thus inspired/ empowered by His Holy Spirit 
- Ephesians 3:20-21 ... yet the finished work seems to "Go nowhere."... Since there's no
way I wrote in my own power, I just keep writing & trying to "market".... God's job to work
out any "success".
.
October 19, 2019 · PHOTO:  1st Corinthians 10:13 "No Temptation has..." Promise

After a great sports game, would you tell a friend *everything* you saw? Of 
course not. If you kept a diary, would you record EVERY detail? Same for Bible events: 
Each is a Summary. Only a Video recording constantly on (like movie "The Truman 
Show") could capture all..//.. We wonder how Eve could be fooled by a snake suddenly 
showing up & talking at her. I'm *convinced* that Satan appeared as a friendly snake for
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months before that Big Day of Sin: Listening, acting caring while Adam was off being 
busy & Eve got lonely... Praising her beauty, intelligence... Turning her attention away 
from her Creator... 

Genesis 2-3 does NOT give us a Timeline saying "One day a snake showed up." 
We've just assumed it... Satan is crafty. We ALL must watch for "innocent" suggested 
thoughts that become so familiar we finally accept them as OK.
.
October 20, 2019 · ENCOURAGEMENT

The Holy Spirit helps us pray when we're too weary / sad to pray.. Romans 8:26; 
to remember Jesus's words... John 14:26 .... First Peter 1: 6 NLT: So be truly glad- 
There is wonderful joy ahead, even though you have to endure many trials for a little 
while. 7 These trials will show that your faith is genuine. It is being tested as fire tests 
and purifies gold—though your faith is far more precious than mere gold. 

So when your faith remains strong through many trials, it will bring you much 
praise and glory and honor on the day when Jesus Christ is revealed to the whole 
world.  8 You love him even though you have never seen him. Though you do not see 
him now, you trust him; and you rejoice with a glorious, inexpressible joy.
.
October 28, 2019 · as a photo:

$8.8 BILLION  dollars.   What CBS News just reported people will (waste) for
Halloween... Think of all the GOOD that $$$ could've...

.
October 29, 2019 ·  AUTOBIOGRAPHY
PHOTO:  Anton LaVey, the founder of the Church of Satan, writes, "I'm glad that 
Christian parents let their children worship the devil at least one night out of the year."

God doesn't call "Halloween" FUN. He's Furious at people thinking Witchcraft 
& occult can be PLAYED with...*Unlike* Photo says: we don't "Worship" Satan. 

But Satan loves Deception of making the Occult look Unreal. Ephesians 6:12 
Unseen Powers DO exist & we need God's Defense-- to survive Guaranteed 
attacks...//..

 I got in major trouble with "pillars of the church" when I *loudly* took stand 
against having a "fortune teller" for a Halloween party years ago... I was a very shy & 
calm 28 year old: Still surprised at the Fury I explained to "old" church people who 
planned to let lay leader's wife tell "Fun fortunes" at church party. Talk about MIRACLES
OF GOD- when people actually listen to "nobodies" who quote God. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COMMENT - We must Stay Aware even at things "approved" by churches... 
I often think of all the preachers of Yesteryear incl. John Wesley (UMC) & Billy Sunday 
who influenced Billy Graham to faith in God's Word... How they would grieve to see the 
WDC... Watered Down Church... that's becoming the most common denomination. 
.
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October 31, 2019 · PHOTO: C.S. Lewis and the chilling letters of Screwtape
Is this Halloween stuff really bad? EASY ANSWER in C.S. Lewis (NARNIA) tiny 

bk "The Screwtape Letters". 'Satan' is teaching a new devil how to DECEIVE people so 
they end up in HELL with them when God judges all who Rebel against / Reject Him. 
Satan's 2 best tricks: 

(1) Convince people he doesn't exist-- so Halloween HELPS Satan by mocking 
these things as myths & SAYING the Bible full of lies when God warns of His FURY at 
witches etc; and 

(2) Convince people if Satan DID exist, he's ridiculous & powerless, dressed in 
red with horns and a forked tail... 

 Luke 10:18 Jesus *clearly* says Satan exists. 
 Ezekiel 28 *clearly* says Satan was in Garden of Eden. Both *clearly* say 

he's a fallen angel who rejected God-- 
 1st Peter 5:8 and will do ANYTHING to get you in hell with him. Incl. 

making Halloween look FUN. 
.
November 1, 2019 · 

Fell asleep on sofa; awoke at 4 AM as a carefully selected Johnny Carson show 
began with his monologue: "Well, we survived Halloween last night. Today the REAL 
HORROR begins: Trying to survive all the ads for Election Day this week." ... YEP. Each
week has its new challenges to our resolve to obey God's Philippians 4 commands:: 

REJOICE! Be Gentle. Don't be anxious. [Re elections, we tend to think Yeah 
Right..]  And Thank God IN all things (often MIS-read as "for" all things, as if He caused 
evil; Nope: James 1 is clear)... Just a few more days of Political Ads!... But then> 
Medical Insurance ads thru Dec 7  ... Never Ending Challenges to Phil 4 attitude of Life!
.
November 2, 2019 · PHOTO:  Psalm 23:4, "Yea though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: For Thou art with me: Thy rod and Thy staff, 
they comfort me"

Wanting so very much to go to a detailed-info Bible study about history of Israel 
(with archeology studies support) today at 2... With caring people who also LOVE to 
learn more about God! ... but it's 2 hrs drive and I'm struggling with night time driving 
though 5 months post-surgery. :( Guess it's "just me & God" from 2 to 6 PM for learning,
praying today. How amazing that God never calls ANY of us a "just you"...
.
November 4, 2019 · PHOTO Quote by C.S. Lewis - "If we find ourselves with a desire 
that nothing in this world can satisfy, the most probable explanation is that we were 
made for another world."

Do you find it hard to "figure out what God wants"? Confusing when the books or 
music we write seem FAR beyond our natural skills. Surely they were inspired/ 
empowered by His Holy Spirit - Ephesians 3:20-21? Yet the finished work seems to "Go 
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nowhere"? What to do? I ENCOURAGE YOU: Don't focus on numbers, like King David 
did taking a census as if to Quantize God's Blessings. Then you won't get Discouraged--
or Prideful. 

Tell yourself, "Since there's no way I wrote in my own power, I'll just keep writing 
& trying to "market"- but trust God to work out any "success". Ephesians 3:20 brings 
JOY knowing results are God's Plan & not our "report card" from Him. We seek to serve 
others-- but it's HIS Pleasure that we MOST want, not ours.
.
November 6, 2019 · 

That Galatians 6:9 verse of God Really "Gets to us" sometimes, doesn't it? We 
wonder >> REALLY? *Really* is it True, this promise that "And let us not grow weary 
while doing good, for in due season we shall reap if we do not lose heart."?? ...//... 
Thanking God that "For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in Him Amen, to the
glory of God through us." 2nd Corinthians 6:1. 

The answer to REALLY? -- no matter how we, I feel -- is YES. Yes and in Him 
(not you or me), AMEN. Don't fret when weary: God will help you. Mark 9:24, He Helps 
us despite Unbelief too, as Jesus showed! .......
.
November 6, 2019 · SONGWRITING HINTS

Every choice to do one thing takes away time from doing another thing. 
Songwriters follow their dreams to use more of their Limited Time in life to write song 
ideas in their own creative minds. Many singers/ musicians follow their dreams to craft 
music someone else wrote into their own unique form.... No 'better' or 'worse' choice.
.
November 7, 2019 · 

An old story that can bring tears.... God guided me to find it again in this Broken 
Period when I don't know what He wants me to do with music> Struggling with ideas, 2 
fingers in much pain when I play piano... PSALM 121 has a great Q: From whence does
my Help Come?... From The LORD. Only..//.. I was in Dollar Tree last night. Long Line. 
A lady behind me had a toddler + a bigger child who held a pack of glow sticks. Her 
baby was screaming for them so the Mom opened the pack & gave him one. He waved 
it around smiling. But then the bigger boy took it. Baby started screaming again. Just as 
the Mom was about to fuss at the older child, he bent the glow stick & gave it back to 
the baby. As they walked outside, the baby noticed that the stick was now glowing. His 
brother said >>

"I had to break it so you could get the full effect from it." l almost cried: I could 
hear God saying to me, "I had to break you to show you why I created you. You had to 
go through it so you could fulfill your purpose."

That toddler was happy just swinging that "unbroken" glow stick around in the air 
because he didn't understand what it was created to do which was "glow". Some people
are content just "being" but often God knows why we will be happiest after we've been 
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"broken". Sickness, sorrow, lost friends or spouse, financial woes... In those moments of
desperation, God is letting us be broken, but "Pulling out a Romans 8:28," bringing 
GOOD out of our brokenness. We will Glow when we trust His Grace and Mercy!

==== end of un-credited internet story ===
CHORUS TO SONG by God thru me,  "God Pulls Romans 8:28s" ... copyright 2016

http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2016-7.php
.
November 7, 2019 · 

Billy Graham used to love to tell about Cliff Barrow's joke... CB being the song 
leader for 100s of revivals since 1950s. One night Cliff told him, "When we get to 
heaven, everyone there will be saved, so YOU'LL be OUT of a job.... But I'LL still be 
leading worship of God!
.
November 8, 2019 · 

About the two witnesses described in Revelation 11: Many people say these 
MUST be Elijah (prophesied to return) and then Enoch who never died...Hebrews 9:27 
does declare humans die once only and then are judged. BUT Remember it's CHURCH
doctrine that declares that God will no longer send (human) prophets as He once did 
before His Messiah came... and we all know that not every church doctrine in history 
has fit God's scriptures... as Martin Luther wrote in 95 theses 502 years ago on Oct 31 
or Nov 10 (disputed 1517 day). 
.
November 8, 2019 · 

It's fun to deliberately search on weird topics like starfish, Harleys, harmonicas, 
sun dogs (those rainbow streaks in clouds), "Pine cone math" = Fibonacci sequence.... 
etc... and see what ads pop up. Sorta like "messing with their heads", if anyone were 
looking, trying to figure out who I am... "On more than 3/4 of all websites that you visit, 
you are picking up a tracking cookie to monitor your online behavior."..//.. 

GOD tracks us, too: JESUS says so: Matthew 12:36-7, "But I say to you that for 
every idle word men may speak, they will give account of it in the day of judgment. For 
by your words you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned.” ....Thank
God that HE will wipe out our sins if we truly repent. Unlike websites. 
.
November 10, 2019 · 

Got 2 boxes of new black ink Pilot Precise V7 pens, which I've loved for years for 
my journals (just started #39 in my leather-bound series, 350 pages each).. and a box of
Green Flairs--- my favorite pen for setting apart in Green my (actual + often long) 
prayers to God... by writing them out, I'm more likely to see & apologize for my 
selfishness or lack of trust later-- sometimes right away. And can see prayer answers 
later- even see Reasons for "NO"..//.. Starting with a Fresh Pen is a Joy. But 
NOTHING like the gift of Starting Fresh after grieving for a sin and *sincerely* praying 
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"I'm sorry; I REALLY ask You LORD to help me stop that."... A prayer to which God 
always answers "YES".
.
November 10, 2019 · 

2 yrs ago, I locked down my online banking because someone made 3 attempts 
to get in... No fretting, not problem: I had a very complicated password... YET 2 days 
later, I got a "Wonderful News" mass-message from that same huge banking firm-- 
They'd just added a new feature: "Send money to anyone using just a phone number or 
email." ..//... 

Oh, great, let's make it EASY for any successful hacker. Because they WILL keep
"trying the doorknobs" to see if they can get in.... 1st Peter 5:8, just as SATAN keeps 
trying, keeps Tempting. It's Stupid for us to NOT stay watchful against any form of evil... 
and Smart to pray a lot for God's help & protection (James 4). Against ANY form of 
evil......
.
November 11, 2019 · 

I've often (loudly) declared to the GPS, "I am NOT getting on that 4-digit country 
road!" One time in Ohio mountains, I was completely lost but kept going -- and the 
interstate "suddenly appeared" 2 miles further... But the tiny road that went up the 
mountain was shorter so the GPS wanted me to go THAT way... 

Same happened with online map to a SC town in Oct. Grrrr... 
Why can't a GPS or map we set offer a choice of "easiest route" instead of 

ALWAYS defaulting to "shortest". Though in life, we often DO "default" to 
take the Easiest Way without praying for God to help us choose His Best way. 
.
November 13, 2019 · 

WHO ARE the 2 witnesses described in Revelation 11? It's so SILLY the Reason 
why many people say these MUST be Elijah (prophesied to return) + Enoch who never 
died...Yes, Hebrews 9:27 declares God's Truth that humans die once only - and only 
these 2 men never died. BUT SILLY to think God "can't" Plan 2 more humans to 
become 21st Century Prophets... 

Remember, it's NOT in scriptures: 
Luke 16:16 is the ONLY 'close' sentence in 66 books, & does NOT say Prophets 

ENDED but that they were the only source of Truth til Jesus brought the Gospel to be 
preached BY ALL.... VERY next verse, 

Luke 16:17, Jesus says (as He did in Matthew 5:18 AND 19), *NOT A TITTLE* 
(dot above a letter) of the Law has ended, so that FITS Context >> God can still send 
Prophets if He wants-- as long as their words do not add to or delete from God's Words 
(see end of Revelation)..... 

Remember, It's old CHURCH doctrine that took ONE verse to declare that 
God will no longer send (human) prophets as He once did before His Messiah came..... 
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(just a glance at history shows how many church doctrines have NOT matched God's 
scriptures... as Martin Luther wrote in 95 theses, 502 years ago (1517).

SCRIPTURE REF Luke 16:16 to 17 PLUS CONTEXT - The change is NOT that 
Prophets ended, but = that NOW EVERYONE can preach God's Word....
.
November 13, 2019 · 

It's very hard to surrender our prayers to be "successful" especially when we 
don't mean "success" in other people's eyes, but in serving God well... He promises 
Ephesians 3:20 answers far beyond what we can even dream to prayer.... but His timing
& methods often aren't ours & we must pray a lot for His help in surrendering our hopes 
& dreams too... 

Now for each of us to change the pronouns, as a prayer......... >
LORD God, it is often hard for me to surrender my Yearning for Success- 

even in __________________________________ 
where I seek to serve You well... Help me fully WANT YOUR choice for my life--

Success in YOUR  timing & ways....
.
November 14, 2019 · 

Walked into sub-freezing garage to food storage wondering (as my tea water was
heating): DOES HONEY FREEZE? Answer = NO... But it won't drip out for a long 
while!... Next pondering: How could I get this old & never even think to ASK this, much 
less learn it? I feel the same way reading Bible. Like: Decades of never asking, HOW 
DID the woman know to touch Jesus's HEM for healing? 

Why didn't I notice OTHERS BEGGED Jesus for OK to touch it? (Matt 9:20 AND 
Matt 14:36 AND Mark 6:56). Answer = MALACHI 4:2, God says Messiah SON of 
Righteousness will have HEALING in His wings: The tassels (tallit) on hem of robes of 
men of Israel are also called wings. People KNEW this. The Pharisees KNEW this... 

PHOTO:  SCRIPTURES for the word "HEM"  show that MANY PEOPLE Knew 
Malachi 4 prophecy that God Named YHWH (Isaiah 42:8 Hebrew, etc) would send a 
Messiah "with healing in His wings".... >>>  Matthew 9:20,  Matthew 14:36,  Mark 6:56
.
November 14, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Me and my beloved, still... our Engagement photo... Back when newspaper 
announcement photos showed only the bride-to-be. Even back then, though very shy 
(believe it or not!!), I was "different" from norm when I insisted on a couples photo

November 17, 2019 · Simple POST:  tired... weary... hoping... trusting...
Two photos, incl. Isaiah 40:31 "But those who hope in the LORD shall renew their 
strength. they will soar on wings like eagles; they will RUN and not grow weary. They 
will walk and NOT be faint.
.
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November 18, 2019 · 
Remember that like with human contracts, there are TWO persons involved in 

the covenant of whether or not you (anyone) are/ is saved: 
 You from whom God does NOT steal free will to later reject Him-- shown in 

Hebrews 4:4-6 FOUR times as past-tense about people who HAVE accepted 
salvation.... and

 God who will NEVER reject you (anyone) because of sin or anything else-- end 
of Romans 8 clearly summarizes -- just as your (anyone's) choice to do good / 
stop sinning, did not save you in the first place but He did.... 

So:
 The OSAS ("Once Saved Always Saved" -- ???) question is NOT a 
yes/no    answer because it's a TRICK question....

 with the Joy that   GOD    will NEVER do the rejecting.  (But you can.)
.
November 18, 2019 · 

Usually I like NBC's "The Voice" and have used it for several years as a learning 
tool when artists critique the singing.... but wow, I don't know if it's my ears, but every 
artist but 2 sounds repeatedly slipping off key or just plain blah- ordinary tonight... and 
last week.... Maybe not this last singer to go...//...

 It makes me sad to be aware of my own skills level and feel as if I don't serve 
God well even in "demo tracks"... But ah well: For Him, whatever & however ....
.
November 21, 2019 · 

Some days I really miss playing electric bass with my bluegrass band & teaching 
others the Joy of Slides.... 

Some days I really miss playing electric guitar with the 2 Praise Bands.... 
Some days I really miss running the monitor boards' sound system for the stage 

of a huge church's urban gospel & contemporary praise band + teaching the choir's lead
singers to NOT hold a mic at their chin like they see on TV competitions! .....//...... 

Today, all of these hit me at once
.
November 21, 2019 · ENCOURAGEMENT

When my child grieves, I grieve. No matter that I, with Age's Experience, may 
know "This Too Shall Pass." No matter that my child is by far no longer a "child".... I 
weep.... HOW IS IT that we Blithely skip thru the words of John 3:16, that we sing 
"Jesus Loves Me" while fighting the thought ("But does He CARE about THIS?")... and 
do not realize that Jesus... that God the Father who sent Jesus.... 

WEEPS for us who are his children, who honor Him as Father?...... Matthew 
23:37, He even weeps over a city full of people who He loves, but who Reject Him.... 
Isaiah 57:15, GOD: "...I restore the crushed spirit of the humble and REVIVE the 
COURAGE of those with repentant hearts."........
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PHOTO (great): Isaiah 57:15  The LORD is close to the brokenhearted and saves
those who are crushed in spirit
.
November 23, 2019 · 

About that "Great old hymn", "Pass Me Not O Gentle Savior" >> I've told the 
churches that hire me that I *refuse* to play this song that INSULTS God who 
repeatedly said, "Lo I am with you always".... We can feel sorry for Fanny Crosby's 
feelings when she wrote "While on others Thou art calling, do not pass me by".... 

but not enough to call God a liar. ........ 
 PHOTO:  Joshua 1:5  "I will be with you. I will not leave you or forsake you." -- GOD
.
November 23, 2019 · 

Isaiah 56 is only one (but 1 of easiest to see much at a glance) place where God 
Named YHWH clearly shows He invites Gentiles (foreigners, strangers, etc) to join in 
(be grafted in / Romans 11) to His People.... But ALSO where He defines His people: 
Those who honor Him, keep His commands like Sabbath.... who love His Name... 

Our definition of "predestination" does NOT match SO many of God's scriptures--
incl. John 3:16... He wants ALL people to choose Life with HIM. That's what HE pre-
destined for us-- but He doesn't force us to choose His choice, though He begs us to 
choose Life: Deuteronomy 30:19 ETC. Defined as following HIS way & not our re-
definitions of His Will.
.
November 25, 2019 · PHOTO: Night view of Lewis Ginter Park main building, fountains

There's just something about Light that fills our hearts with Peacefulness & Joy & 
Comfort &tc.... The same P&J&C that we can have reading Jesus's promise in John 
8:12, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will NEVER walk in darkness, but 
will have the Light of LIFE." :) .... Huge light show in Richmond VA right off I-95
.
November 26, 2019 · 

The preschooler was surrounded! As soon as her mom left, she declared "I want 
to watch a movie!" Simultaneously, both grandmothers said "No, not yet." 

She tried again thinking more loudly might be more convincing. "No, not yet." 
Third time was NOT "the charm"... 

I fought to hide my laughter as she shrugged to herself, filled her arms with toys and a 
book, and headed to the other side of the room to give her grandmom the book she 
wanted to hear :) ... 

Good parenting knows: Often NO is the Best, Healthiest, KIND-est answer. 
And God is a Good Father. 
Even when we pray more loudly hoping to sound  "more convincing".
.
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November 30, 2019 · PHOTO:  Why Would a Bacteria be considered Life on Mars... 
and a HEAR TBEAT not be considered Life on Earth?
POST:  =Theme of my ©2012 song "One Single Cell on Mars" with free music sheets + 
audio (Download link= below) on 2013 tab of http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-
2013.php ... Written on Christmas Eve as my gift to BABY JESUS:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Verse 1 - >> "ONE SINGLE CELL ON MARS" is all it would take to / excite us to think 
that life on Mars does exist! / ONE single nucleus, in protoplasm would THRILL us, fill 
us with HOPE that there's / life on other planets. ONE single cell is enough to call LIFE 
there.
.

CHORUS
One single cell on Mars, scientists call “life.”
One body here on earth with heart cells and fingernails
SEEN moving to pain..... cells SEEN by ultrasound.....
cells moving ON THEIR OWN --- // NOT .......called LIFE because on Earth.

VERSE 2
MANY cells on Earth are called just plasm -- a not life --- a
Child that's forming in the womb called NON-existent live.
One fetus with any distinct types of cells is
killed because it cannot yet take a // breath outside his mother. Each
growing child deserves life, NOT   //  DEATH on Earth. [repeat CHORUS]

© 2012 DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com 
Exodus 21: 22-23 clearly says GOD calls an unborn baby "LIFE".

COMMENT:   For anyone wanting a specific scripture showing God's opinion of 
abortion: Exodus 21:22-23 (EASY pattern to remember)... Death penalty for murder if 
unborn child dies.... THIS btw is the context of the partially-quoted scripture "an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth".... Death of the killer of a child.... 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/exo/21/22/s_71022 
.

December 1, 2019 · SCI-FI PARABLE about - MEMORIES
Years ago I saw a SciFi TV show where

 aliens wanted to know what being human was like - so they offered a man to "buy" 
some of his memories for a fair amount of $$ each. He was allowed to choose which 
one each time. Of course he chose bad ones he wanted to forget. He loved all his $
$ and kept going back... 

But one day he realized how much of his life he'd lost, so he returned with a bag 
FULL of their $$ and begged to buy them back. Distraught when the aliens laughingly 
refused..//.. Amazing how often God reminds me of that show I saw as a kid... when I'm 
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praying to forget some painful or embarrassing moment in life.... May you find PEACE 
Beyond Understanding despite the bad memories. God REALLY cares. 
That's the core of John 3:16. 
.
December 2, 2019 · 

Housesitting overnite for a friend's house, I awoke to hear heavy rainfall outside...
and a "ping ping ping" right above my head. PANIC: Roof leaking?! ?... Turned on light. 
Bugs 1 at a time rushing at & bouncing against light. More panic, knowing HORNETS 
do that ?. Looked again. YAY! Just ladybugs-- like many houses are invaded with... 
INTRIGUING easy to see PARABLE: Stayed 2nd nite. Awoke to find perfectly CALM 
bugs.. gathered in small groups, still resting after I turned on *2* lights... >>  ... EVEN 
God's World of NATURE repeatedly shows a Peace & Comfort when we're 
TOGETHER-- even when there's nothing our friends can do or say that actually frees 
us... JOY in being with others who *care* about us. 

Hebrews 9:27 God TELLS us to GATHER together, to not stop. And with HIM we 
have promised Power and His Peace as we stay close to Him (Psalm 46:10, John 
16:33, all of John 14, etc).

JESUS: “For where two or three are gathered together in MY name, I AM there in
the midst of them.” -- Matthew 18:20 (& see Exodus 3:14). God's #CHRISTMAS 
Promise of Jesus's #Reason for the #Season -- Luke 1:79, "To give light to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of death, To guide our feet into the way of peace.”
==================
PHOTO = ladybugs gathered without any protection but each other on a jagged hard 
rock. Source: abc17news on 20 Oct 2014, which warns of Asian Beetles: "... the very 
similar orange and black bugs that we're seeing all across the state in high amounts are
something you definitely do not want to touch. These bugs can even bite you."
.
December 3, 2019 · 

God will NEVER reject anyone who has accepted His Salvation: But TRUTH in 
Hebrews 6, whether we like it or not: God shows He WILL let any person have free will 
to later reject HIM. See the PAST tenses in Hebrews 6 >> 4 For it is impossible for 
those who

▪  were ONCE enlightened + 
▪ HAVE tasted the heavenly gift + 
▪ HAVE become partakers of the Holy Spirit, 5 + 
▪ HAVE tasted the good word of God and the powers of the age to come, >>

6:6     if they fall away, to renew them AGAIN to repentance, since they crucify again 
for themselves the Son of God, and put Him to an open shame. // 

FIVE  times clearly says: They WERE saved. No "OSAS"... Research to learn 
of Billy Graham's mentor & friend Charles Templeton. Key = Heart, not acts of sin.
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PHOTO:  Ezekiel 33 has a warning against BACKSLIDING that matches 
Hebrews 6: 4-6.

COMMENT 1 - Isaiah 66:17 is God's warning of people who decide for 
themselves what is holy and "sanctify themselves", who decide for themselves how to 
be cleaned of anything wrong.... The verse BEGINS “Those who sanctify themselves 
and purify themselves,...." + ends warning about those who ignore God's specific 
commands. 

COMMENT 2- Jeremiah 17:10 .. "I, the LORD, search the heart, I test the mind, 
Even to give every man according to his ways, According to the fruit of his doings." ... 
PS, "the LORD" is a mistranslation of God's name YHWH in the actual Hebrew... 6,000 
or so times in Bible. 
.
December 3, 2019 · 

Our Family Holiday included watching that "famous Christmas movie" 
GREMLINS (Not kidding!) Hadn't seen it since our 2nd child was too tiny to be terrified 
like our oldest at the Church Choir Christmas party. (whata choice!) ... But it DID make 
me laugh this AM to look down & see that our Maine Coon cat had left a chunk of fur by 
her dish- & realize I was thinking it was big enough to grow into a kitten! Wonder if that's
how Roald Dahl got his idea in 1943 .. // .. 

Amazing how God created our minds to LEAP from 1 thought to another that has 
a common thread but is completely different! PARABLES! ... As end of Romans 1 says: 
All His Creation can give our minds LEAPS to Remember God:: IF we don't reject His 
evidences all around us... 
.
December 3, 2019 · 

Never immediately trust someone who is not liked by a dog who usually likes 
everyone. Many times God uses critters to warn us... or comfort us. It's cool how it 
works in reverse, too ?: Like a cat who usually *Hates* strangers really liking your piano 
tuner. ;) - my cat loved my tuner who, it turns out, Mr. Kistler was a pastor really loving 
the LORD! I'm Convinced that God gifts US with the perception of animals quite often!...
Fascinating ARTICLE:  "Here's Why You SHOULD Trust Your Dog when They Don't 
Trust Someone" 

https://barkpost.com/discover/dogs-tell-untrustworthy/?
fbclid=IwAR1RlMcSbgSsXu4yNHu7c1HPaMm3f5NKXA61mb5t7yf5NtrX9gtE5tUpQz4
.
December 5, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY PARABLE

There's a stop light that's *really* irked me for yrs, at a right turn lane that heads 
to schools, P.O. lots. NO one can be coming at us from left when road to my right has a 
Green... 'Dumb' Law says I must come to complete stop... BUT THEN: I was first car on 
cross road, stopped at a RED -- and then a huge truck came SAILING into lane to the 
P.O., SLAMMED on brakes when driver finally saw the irksome red light.... and came 
pretty close to me, trapped in my spot...//... I LIKE that Light now! :) .... It's NOT 
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LOGICAL: How could a GOOD God create BAD laws? Why do we get so IRKED when 
we don't understand God's reasons?.... Gotta wonder at our LACK of faith that's IRKED 
at obeying God's laws that seem "useless" to us.

PHOTO Warning sign by train tracks:  Another train coming if red light continues 
to show
.
December 6, 2019 · END TIMES WORLD CONFERENCE?

Isn't it interesting how many people daily pray "Thy Kingdom Come".... yet talk 
about being fearful of the Signs of the times?? ...Revelation 13:16-on requires a World 
Government before Prophecy "no buying or selling" without a certain Mark on 
you.. https://www.blueletterbible.org/nkjv/rev/13/1/p1/s_1180001 ... May 14, 2020 is a 
COMING World Leaders event, convened by Pope Francis... 

Interesting times ahead. WILL WE TRUST GOD with the "birth pangs" Jesus 
described in John 16 even if we are in pain / persecuted before His Kingdom 
Comes? .... ALREADY in 2019: The Pope and Islam's most important Imam signed a 
covenant to move toward a One World Religion. Description >> 

COMMENT - Official Vatican website - It encourages believers from all religions
“to shake hands, embrace one another, kiss one another, and even pray” with one 
another… BUT: How can that Be,  when  >>>

the Open Goal of one major religion's leaders (NOT all people in it)   is 
to WIPE OFF THE EARTH all people in another... that of the nation 
Israel claimed by, created by, God Named YHWH.

 (Yahweh - Hebrew Name in 6,000 places of Bible incl. Isaiah 42:8 clear words). 
.
December 6, 2019 · 
Does God KEEP knowledge from us?... ASSUREDLY. We've seen that since

 Genesis 3: He protected Adam & Eve from some Truth but they "forced their 
way in"... 

 JESUS said this clear in John 16:12 -- “I still have many things to say to you, 
but you cannot bear them now." In the RIGHT time, 

 God reveals Knowledge (Daniel 12:4) and gives us His Holy Spirit to help us 
(John 14:26 & 16:13 on, James 1:5-6)... in TIME that's right.

 Including about END TIMES events, Jesus said. How does John 16 end? " In the world 
you WILL have tribulation-- BUT be of good cheer, I HAVE overcome the world.” 
.
December 7, 2019 · 

There are some TV series we've watched so long that we tend to yell during the 
new episode, "DON'T follow the blind man into the alley! He did it! He's not really Blind!"
... And though we've never before seen it: Turns out we're right... Our experience led us 
right.... IF ONLY that were as true in "real life". We already know what's probably going 
to happen, based on experience, if we go into that store full of sales despite our tight 
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budget, walk to the back corner of "that place", or even just go down Candy Aisle Alley 
while hungry... God PROMISES to protect us from temptations when we sincerely ask 
Him (1st Corin 10:13; James 1:12-15)... But it's really *DUMB* to blindly follow our 
tempting thoughts down our Life alleys......
.
December 9, 2019 ·  PHOTO:  If we do not feel grateful for what we already have, what 
makes us think we'd be happy with more?

Have you ever told someone "I feel crappy today." Where in the WORLD did 
THAT word come from?!... Turns out: It's from the root word of CRAPULENT, & 
appropriate right after Thanksgiving meals & Leftover Pie Weekend ? .. Crapulent 
means “suffering from excessive eating or drinking.” Root = Latin crapula 
(“intoxication”), and has been found in dictionaries since the 17th century when Edward 
Phillips defined it as “glutted with meat, having taken a surfet” (1658 for surfeit)..//... 
Having Nothing to do with food: We feel CRAPPY when we Ignore God & All He gives 
us to be Thankful for....
.
December 9, 2019 · 

Easy BIRD BATH for snowy, freezing weather: Fill medium saucepan 1/2 with 
water & boil. Put its lid or a larger pan's lid on top >> *upside down*. Carry it & a 
container of warm TAP water outside, & put some water in lid... The steam from pan 
keeps water in lid from freezing for long time! Birds can sit on rim to drink. JUST BOIL 
PAN again as needed! ..//... I was excited to think of this as poor birds pecked at ice! 
Thanking God for all types of James 1:5 wisdom -- including this fun kind.
.
December 9, 2019 · 

People ask why I'm not thrilled with 'Feel-Good-If-you're a Christian' movie, 
'GOD'S NOT DEAD'. My DEEP concern: I've believed in God since a child: Per Romans
1, nature shows the LOGIC of Belief. But for 30 years of church-going, NO one ever 
taught James 2:19 > Even demons believe in God.

 God's guided me to teach youth re my Ouija experience that proved: Evil beings 
are VERY real.. In a backward way, I *really* believed in them before having absolutely 
no doubt believing in God. Movie leaves people- incl in church pews- feeling SAFE if 
they can honestly say the same as demons, per James 2:19 GOD EXISTS. Satan loves
tricking long-time church members to think Belief = Faith.
.
December 10, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY

When our first girl was planning her wedding, she asked our marriage advice. My
husband & I laughed as we suddenly realized what our method is: "Whoever is in the 
worst mood WINS."....Sure, later, we talk it out. But in the heat of the moment, the one 
least unhappy (& it does vary!) steps back from continuing the useless-then discussion. 
Pretty cool: Hardly any out and out arguments thru the years.
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.

December 12, 2019 · 
I am SO FURIOUS at famous, respected radio preacher who just 'taught as if 

fact'   that Rahab (Book of Joshua) wasn't just a prostitute (earning $ for family to live), 
but  RAN a BROTHEL... That's HOGWASH!  It is NOT in scriptures-- not even 
original Hebrew. It's what Jesus called "Traditions of men"- in loosely translated 
"Targum" that has NEVER been accepted by Jews as Authoritative: It paraphrases & 
adds personal ideas to God's True Word. This LIE has to twist a form of a word to mean
"innkeeper". 

For awhile, Jewish TRADITIONS accepted the Targum (in Babylon), 
but NONE accept it for synagogue worship today. 

DON'T BELIEVE everything, even by respected preachers.  Acts 17: God thru 
Paul praised BEREANs who "study the scriptures to see if it's true."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PHOTO on 2 Timothy 2:15,"Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a 
worker who does not need to be ashamed and who correctly handles the word of truth." 
DESCRIPTIONS of FAILURE to correctly study scriptures-- like re Rahab:

*Injecting personal opinion * Injecting a figurative meaning
* Adding or subtracting words, phrases, books, etc * Taking a passage out of context

COMMENT - My supposition-- ALSO not in the Bible but just an idea based on 
Joshua 2:1, 2:3, 6:17, 6:23 and 6:25 =  ...  that Jericho's people were on edge (with 
enemies outside their walls), so it was the men who saw these strangers enter Rahab's 
house  who reported her to the authorities-- on suspicion that she was aiding the 
enemy. Not because of her "living" or about her past. 
.
December 12, 2019 · 

Hey, it's 12-12 AGAIN! ;) .... ---> Well, we've survived 7 more years than the 
Mayans planned for. (Remember the "scare" prophecy that since their calendar ended 
12-12-12.... ;) ) .... Doesn't it seem like there's always someone trying to Scare Us into 
believing their Opinions? .... 

Yet there's ALSO Someone always trying to get us to accept His Peace... John 
14:26 (help in understanding scriptures) leads to Verse 27 Peace Beyond 
Understanding. >>> JESUS: “Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you; not as the 
world gives do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
.
December 15, 2019 · COMMANDMENTS QUOTE

We say "We love Jesus"... want to be like Him. Say His words are true-- DO we 
mean it? > 2 Simple definitions identify our HEART / GOAL... 1- LEGALISM: Keeping 
God's laws TRYING to "earn heaven/ salvation". 2- OBEDIENCE: KEEPING God's laws
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to the best of our ability as our THANKS & HONOR To God for all HE has done to 
provide a way for us to have salvation... Honestly: What's the BIG DEAL about giving up
Bacon & shopping/ restaurants on Saturdays after ALL our LORD has done for US?! .... 
JESUS in John 15: Keep My commandments.. I have kept Father's commandments." 
Matt 19:17> "But if you want to enter into life, keep the commandments.” ... OPPOSITE 
of Obedience to God: LAW-lessness Rebellion that Jesus prophesied in Matthew 24 for 
End Times: NOW.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PHOTO:  Quote from Fred Zaspel -- 
"But we must be careful not to confuse legalism with obedience.  
Obedience is not legalism. 
Obedience is obedience. God commands us to obey His Word, and when pressed with 
those commands  we must not cry foul - 'legalism!'   
No: Disobedience is sin,     and obedience is NOT legalism."
.
December 16, 2019 · SALVATION PARABLE

My eyeballs really hurt tonite. BOTH of them. Specialist prodded at Right one 
(that he operated on in June to close macular hole) for only a minute... but on & ON he 
pushed, pulled, shone a blinding light all around LEFT eyeball. Conclusion: As predicted
result of meds needed for healing hole, I'll need another surgery on R eye. But he'd 
Diligently Searched for reason of deteriorating vision in Left ...//... 

Just as we often know our need for healing SOME sins-- but God pushes on & 
ON shining His Light to expose hidden-to-us the Deterioration caused by sins we have 
not noticed... Psalm 139:23-24, "Search me, O God, and know my heart, Try me, and 
know my thoughts, And see if there be any hurtful way in me,..."
.
December 18, 2019 · 

(God's) COSMIC WREATH -- That's what NASA calls it: Hubble photo of RS 
Puppis-- a variable star known as a Cepheid. As variable stars go, Cepheids have 
rather long periods. Something to consider re The BETHLEHEM STAR that God sent to 
guide worshipers AKA Wise Men... who probably who came from the area of Chaldea... 
Babylon area... where DANIEL TAUGHT the 'wise men' of that day centuries before 
Jesus was born in Bethlehem. (Daniel 2 on)... 

God's CONSTANT GIFT- not just for His Son's Birth >> Right between the 
comforts of Psalm 147:3 and vss 5-6, the LORD inspired the psalmist to Suddenly Write
"He counts the number of the stars; He calls them all by name.".. But God is 
COMFORTING us with this seeming subject change: "Hey, I know every star's name: so
I SURE know YOURS!" 

SCIENCE LINK:  https://www.nasa.gov/image-feature/goddard/2018/hubbles-
cosmic-holiday-wreath
.
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December 18, 2019 · SALVATION PARABLE
Suppose you checked your bank balance HOPING you were covered for your 

$100 check, &
saw you had over $10-MILLION$ in your account? 

(1) You'd do The Dance of Joy. 
(2) You'd call the bank expecting it to be a mistake!.... 

How would you feel to learn it was a TRUE GIFT to you??! ...//.. 
Sad, Sad Q: Why are most of us so LESS excited to know Jesus paid ALL
our debt of sin-- a TRUE GIFT-- so we can live with God Forever in Joy and 
Abundance ??? (John 10:10, First John, Romans 8 & 10:9...)..//... 

Christmas= A time to REMEMBER, in humble thankfulness, that Jesus left His 
RICHES (2 Cor 8:9) to come be GOD AMONG US... 

Zechariah 2:10 >>> "Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion! For behold, I am 
coming and I will *DWELL* *IN* your midst," says the LORD.”

PHOTO:  Psalm 30: 11-12.  "You have turned for me my mourning into dancing;
You have put off my sackcloth and clothed me with gladness.  To the end that my glory 
may sing praise to You and not be silent.  O LORD my God, I will give thanks to You 
forever."
.
December 19, 2019 · 

Branches clacking against each other like steady drumbeat... 
Orange sunlight sparkling against tree trunks, birds amusingly seeming to 

awaken slowly this cold AM-- like me :) -- 
leaves dancing by as wind grows...//... 

There's TREASURE ALL around us to see: IF we'll just look, finding Joy like little 
children do. Like we once did. Proverbs 25:2, God GLORIES in hiding things for us to 
FIND: Daily "Easter Egg Hunt" Fun!... Free SONG Download, ONLY GOD & I.... 

**What will YOU see** in God's Gift of Today-- 
that NO one but You & He see together?! :) 

One of my prettiest SONGS inspired by God:     "Only God And I" was written as I 
watched & laughed to see leaves swirling on the pavement in front of me as I walked.... 
and realized that NO one would EVER see these to laugh, other that it being me sharing
a joke with God.

PHOTO: Clip from Bill Watterson's Calvin & Hobbes .... Hobbes the tiger asks 
"What have you found?" Calvin: A few dirty rocks, a weird root, and some disgusting 
grubs." Hobbes:  "On your first Try??!" ... Calvin with joy: "There's Treasure 
everywhere!"

http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/2010to2012SONGS/OnlyGodAndI.mp3?
fbclid=IwAR12SRgJWrOQU-7oJSDdE-3SG_RwMN6sHPc2-LN7Xk2qRpN3T3AzCuCa5_c
.
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December 20, 2019 · 
So often it is *downright painful* to look back on our lives and see how Quickly 

our Limited Time in Life has sailed by... "Man is like a mere breath; His days are like a 
passing shadow," God inspired the song words of Psalm 144:4. 

In 1977 I was thinking that Mark Hamill looked sorta old but Harrison Ford looked
REALLY old. 

Whoa. Different perspective now. 
Thinking about TIME & GOD is weird... He gives us Youth that seems to last 

'forever' even in college - but then Depresses us with the Truth of how fast our Death 
Day is coming - and THEN excites us with the JOY of knowing an Eternity With Him is 
HIS Christ-mas gift for all who Believe in Him who made us... loves us... yearns to be 
with us Forever>> John 1.
.
December 21, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY PARABLE

SINGING WITHOUT a FLAW? 
Or, Singing with EMOTION? Which is better?...//... 

Years ago I would've had First Place in the State Piano Competition, said the judges, for
a Flaw-less performance... but the person who won & had a few note goofs had put 
FEELING into the music... Hmmm. Don't think I ever told my kids this about me. I was 
17 and-- honestly-- tired of piano because it was no longer a challenge.... 

AND NOW? ... 
At Christmas, singing solos about "Baby Jesus", I often wish I COULD leave out 

the Feeling... 
Because I often slip into Weeping, thinking of all we people over centuries have 

DONE TO "Baby Jesus" who grew up... who suffered unspeakable Ripping Pain 
because of us. Because of HIS feelings of Love.
.
December 21, 2019 · 

On this longest night of the year, as I look forward to more sunlight each day 
coming, I'm still amazed by the Christmas story of Light that came in Love: John 1:3-5 
"All things were made through Him, & without Him nothing was made that was made. In 
Him was life, and the life was the Light of men. And the Light shines in the darkness, & 
the darkness did not comprehend it." With thanks.
.
December 22, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY
PHOTO:  When someone belittles you, it's a reflection of them, not you.... The words 
they said reflect their truth, not yours.  Never allow people who use communication so 
irresponsibly   to sabotage your self-image."

What would you think if, amid a prayer, you suddenly heard "Are YOU 
insecure?"??... There are VERY few people I actually dislike. Yest, I found myself in a 
new class with someone who'd gossip & mock others to us as we waited outside 
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Preschool door... Daily, 2 yrs. And we knew she did the same to us when WE weren't 
around. The few times I've seen her since then: SAME. 

So this AM I was praying for God's help in remembering that most people like this
are actually Lonely or Insecure. THAT'S when I "heard" this Q-- My Honest A = No.. //.. 

Timing is too weird to NOT be God's Q... 
So cool that God cares enough to answer prayers so fast: Now it will be easier to 

have Compassion for her... As Jesus did for all sinners-- see end of Matthew 23. A 
wonderful Christmas time Reminder.
.
December 22, 2019 · 
PHOTO:  We're all Innkeepers who decide if there is room for Jesus

Since I don't post more than 1 or 2x a day, I don't share much beyond God's 
parable ideas or music.... This one is especially meaningful at CHRIST_mas time, but 
also ALL thru the year... thru our LIFE. Matthew 7:22-23: "Doing FOR Jesus" is NOT the
same as Letting Him In as our LORD & Savior..//..

"LORD" meaning the one we Let In to have authority over our Heart's Desires.
.
December 24, 2019 · 

My weekly music studio appointment is on Wednesdays... but producer didn't 
want to see me tomorrow for some reason!! :) so we recorded 2 songs yesterday, 
"Psalm 127 God Building" (about CHURCH, family, abortion) + 
"LORD's PRAYER First Thing Prayer" >> Honor God's Name BEFORE asking 
anything!... 

Will be busy tomorrow, so here's my Merry CHRIST-mas post, in case I don't get 
back to Facebook: 

Our Best Gift... the Reason WHY we should Honor God's Name, YHWH 
(Isaiah 42:5-8 in Hebrew) BEFORE asking any other Gift from Him..... free 
downloads (& no ads/ tracking) at https://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-2019.php
.
December 26, 2019 · 
PHOTO:  It is impossible to prove WHEN Jesus was born. Ultimately, it does not matter,
because the fact is that He came to save us!

Merry Christ-mas... pronounced with a Long sounding i for CHRIST... My humor 
song  MERRY CHRISTMAS REBELLION  :) about "political correctness" in holiday 
greetings. Silly isn't it, when we feel a need to defend why we just celebrated Jesus's 
birthday-- or for some people, a "need" to argue about what DATE it was: The special 
celebration of God's GIFT to us doesn't need an exact date: 

IF that were important, God would've told us! - @ 2 TIMOTHY 2:23. Music sheets
& LYRICS free downloads at 
https://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/media/NewsongsList2013/MerryCHRISTmasRebellion.mp3
.
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December 26, 2019 · 
PHOTO:  A bad attitude is like a flat tire You can't go anywhere until you change 

it.  When I feel grumpy... often secretly grumpier than anyone around me would notice 
(but God does)... I try to develop a habit of apologizing to God for my ungratefulness at 
all the good things He's allowed in my life... and even praying that He'll help me notice &
remember to apologize....
.
December 27, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY PARABLE

My brother & I have passed on a few generations' of our family tradition: Children
allowed to (after 7 AM!) on Christmas morning, open & play with ANY-thing in our 
Stocking. Mom packed in some great little toys-- and of course, we set aside the orange
& dug into the chocolates :) ...

 We KNEW More & BETTER was to come! ... But we weren't allowed even a Hint
of More until Daddy came and said "IT'S TIME!"...//.. 

Christmas mornings are our reminders: Jesus came wrapped as our Heavenly 
Father's Gift, and we've been able to enjoy His Wondrous gifts of Salvation, of Weapons
against Evil (Ephesians 6:10-), of Love / Joy / Peace (Gal. 5:22-23)... And one day 
Father will say "It's Time!", and we'll see More & Better when Jesus Returns to bring us 
(who truly love the LORD) to Him-- Forever!
.
December 28, 2019 · 

When baffled at how to "ever" obey God-Named-YHWH as He deserves in His 
Holiness (all the what/when/ suppose I fail) Qs .... Perhaps it would help to change our 
many questions "to ME" (in our minds) to ONE Q: 

What is my MOST TRUE GOAL? ... 
In Business for years, that was called MBO or "Management by Objectives." If your 
MOST true GOAL = to please God-- your reason being dear love for Him-- all the other 
things will fall into place. Including praying for His help for you to meet each 
OBJECTIVE that reaches your goal-- such as Humility, Time-management of His Gift 
of Life, and of course-- Obedience to YHWH (who clearly tells His NAME in Isaiah 
42:5-8 etc). As He guided to be written as a guide to comfort us via Romans 7:14 thru 8.
.
December 28, 2019 · AUTOBIOGRAPHY - PET HEAVEN

Lea died this past March... during the 5 days when we had to leave both cats 
home alone because entire family gone 7 hours away to my husband's mother's 
funeral.... A sad year in many ways... But God is good, and I am confident in seeing 
both my mother-in-law & my loving Kitty again one day, thanks to our loving Creator - 
Savior. Isaiah 44:24-28. Plus all Jesus's words about God caring about & taking care of 
even about a tiny sparrow that falls... a euphemism for "dies". Matthew 10:29.

From  December 28, 2018 · 
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THE POWER OF THE DOG poem:: Heavy on my heart as I watch my 15 yr old cat, 
Lea,  adore me in her now-6-lb body, 1/2 her norm. 

Vet gave high energy food, but Lea & her 13 yr old sister will be my last cats. 
I'm sad. "the longer we’ve kept ’em, the more do we grieve", wrote Kipling asking: 
So WHY do we give our hearts to a dog to tear?..//.. 

My husband at hospital, his mom in ICU. 
WHY do we give our hearts to family, friends, pets? God's Plan is NOT for our 

hearts to be Torn when they die, but Great Reunion in Heaven PROMISED for people 
who honor Him... *NO doubts** that our God of Love is surrounded & laughs in Joy at 
our Marbles + Rovers + all our pets who were His "short-time loan... in—Heaven (before
we are there).  PET HEAVEN free song @ http://dianadeeosbornesongs.com/Songs-
2008-2012.php -- PHOTO Rainbow Bridge on Amazon, Etsy NO ARTIST info
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

UPDATE 12-28-2019 year later: Lea died this past March... during the 5 days 
when we had to leave both cats home alone because entire family gone 7 hours away 
to my husband's mother's funeral.... A sad year in many ways... 

But God is good, and I am confident in seeing both my mother-in-law & my loving
Kitty again one day, thanks to our loving Creator - Savior. Isaiah 44:24-28. Plus all 
Jesus's words about God caring about & taking care of even about a tiny sparrow that 
falls... a euphemism for "dies". Matthew 10:29.
.
December 31, 2019 · 

PHOTO: Amazon trying to entice me by telling me that an item in my LATER 
shopping cart has been discounted! By how much? One Penny.

Don't you HATE when companies think we buyers are downright STUPID? .... 
So, Amazon thinks we'll be tempted by saving one PENNY if we order an item whose 
"price decreased"?... 2020 holds many SurpriseS Ahead. But one will *NOT* be that 
businesses stop trying to con us into buying their products. :(
Cartoon credit: Bill Watterson, Calvin & Hobbes
.
December 31, 2019 · 

LINK gives   Interesting MATH + History:  
That Abraham was born in 1948 B.C. per chabad;org ... 

Recognize that date? 
Same year A.D. when God gave Israel her own nation back... 

Mathematically:
That makes Creation in 3761 BC (counting back using the recorded  AGES of people 
when they died-- complete info in scriptures) which EQUALS 5780 Hebrew year after 
Oct 2019 ...  almost 6000 years/ ... Now: Since a "day is as 1,00 years" per 2nd Peter 
3:8 ... therefore that puts us into the 6th day before the Millennial Rest prophesied for.... 
1,000 years before God judges Satan etc.....
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No one knows how long Adam & Eve were in Garden 
before they got kicked out.  So we don't know their ages when children born.....

(God didn't think it important enough to tell us)... 
THUS, the time difference to COMPLETE 6 days (6,000 years)
 might easily be accounted for another 220 years-almost in the Garden of Eden....

 Fascinating possibilities for the year 
20/20 

when people hopefully will seek to See Truth.

But: Considering how people tend to be: ............
 Probably not for most.
Romans1: 18- end clearly describe their Voluntary Blindness
despite all the EVIDENCE of God.

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/112063/jewish/Abrahams-Early-Life.htm?
fbclid=IwAR3HcBfu1bYtacLNCdVXZCHfq1hfmRxrBQi9g9-j2vOLYgCxhTLdokq1PEw
.

END  of   2019  FALL  PARABLES
.

.
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